Abstract: Contention-based bandwidth request (BR) mechanism in wireless networks is suggested for users with ad-hoc connectivity to support best effort services at affordable cost. In this letter, we develop failure aware contention mechanisms when message and code based signaling mechanisms are carried out on a link with three-hop. The stations perform contention with dynamic update of contention window from the model developed through appropriate failure events of a link. Attributes that influence the contention BR are analyzed through the developed model. The proposed model is validated by means of numerical results.
Introduction
Worldwide interoperability for microwave access (WiMAX) multihop relay (IEEE 802.16j) networks have been envisaged to improve the coverage and capacity of users in rural areas. Although, deployment of relay nodes seems to be a direct solution for users at cell edge, it needs complex frequency planning in terms of bandwidth assignment and handoff. Contention-based bandwidth request (BR) is suggested in WiMAX networks to provide connectivity for users with best effort services. In this letter, the issue of contention BR amid WiMAX three-hop relay networks has been investigated by modeling the parameters that determine the success of contention BR. The main reason to examine contention BR at relay nodes (besides polling or fixed BR) is to alleviate the spectral inefficiency when users demand ad-hoc connectivity at minimal cost [1, 2, 3, 4] .
The number of hops in a network depends on the spectral efficiency, pathloss exponent and average receive signal to noise ratio (SNR). For instance, with an SNR and pathloss exponent equals to 0 dB and 4, respectively, the spectral efficiency of the network increases up to three hops and starts to decrease beyond it. Therefore, in this letter, the number of hops is chosen as three for better spectral efficiency as detailed in [5] .
In this letter, mainly, the development of models with failure events at a hop level of a link and then for a link is proposed. In addition, the stations set their contention window from the developed models and start their transmission. The failure models in conventional single-hop system are developed by considering collision due to contention and either channel error [1] or unavailability of bandwidth [2] or improper detection of code [3] . Extending these failure models of single-hop system to three-hop system is not a straightforward one as the aforementioned failure events do not occur evenly in all the three-hop.
System description
The described WiMAX relay network, in this letter, assumed to have a WiMAX base station (BS), WiMAX mobile stations (MS) and WiMAX relay stations (RS) as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The proposed system model has three-hop, namely, hop1, hop2 and hop3. The hop3 represents the air interface of the stations (MS and RS) that have direct connectivity with BS. Some of the MSs and few RSs will execute contention BR through hop3. The hop2 and hop1 signify the air interface of MS that has connectivity with RS1 and RS2, respectively. Although, stations at hop1 and hop2 contend for BR through RS1 and RS2, respectively, only the BS decides the bandwidth grant. For bandwidth grant from BS, the RSs will also carry out contention BR mechanism.
With message or code mechanisms, the MS access the channel by means of orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA). The performance of message BR deteriorates as the number of stations contending for BR increases. The major failure associated with message BR is collision due to contention. To resolve contention effectively, code BR has been proposed in the literature where the stations make use of code division multiple access (CDMA) codes for transmitting the BR. Unlike message BR, the MS with code BR make use of different CDMA codes through one ranging channel. Although MS with code BR resolves collision effectively than message BR, the former can suffer from failure due to improper detection of CDMA code. The detection threshold value has to be chosen as an optimum one, as the larger value increases the probability of miss and smaller value increases the probability of false detection. However, due to partial channel state information at RS, it suffers from improper code detection. Hence, code based BR is not suitable at hop1 and hop2 [4] . This motivated us to suggest a joint BR mechanism with message BR at hop1 and hop2 and code BR at hop3. The uniqueness introduced in computing the contention window, and characterizing the contention parameters would constitute the novelty of this letter and these were not discussed in [4] .
Failure aware joint bandwidth request
The analysis of contention BR is carried out by modeling the probability of failure at each hop of a link. We assume that the probability of various failure events is independent of each other. If P f 1 be the probability of failure at hop1, P f 2 be the probability of failure at hop2 and P f 3 be the probability of failure at hop3, then the total probability of failure (P f ) of a link can be defined as follows,
Contention efficiency at hop1: The stations at hop1 generate bandwidth request with the probability p r and the arrival rates of these requests are assumed to follow Poisson distribution. With message BR at hop1, the probability of failure (P f 1 ) could be either due to collision or channel error and hence P f 1 is represented as,
where P c1 refers to the probability of failure due to contention at hop1 and P e1 refers to the probability of failure due to channel error at hop1. The probability of transmission (p 1 ) from a given station at hop1 can be computed by estimating the mean of contention window (W) as,
where m is the maximum backoff stage. By substituting binary exponential backoff equal to
The p 1 from E[W ] can be derived as follows,
The conditional probability of collision (P c1 ) at hop1 is,
where r 1 and n 1 represents the number of RSs and MSs at hop1, respectively. The contention efficiency at hop1 (η 1 ) is modeled from the probability of successful BR given that the request is not affected by channel error. Hence, η 1 follows,
Contention efficiency at hop2: With successful BR at hop1, the RS at hop2 will contend for BR to forward the request initiated by MS. In addition, the MS at hop2 connectivity also contend for BR. The probability of failure at hop2 (P f 2 ) is also similar with that of hop1 as message being a type of signaling mechanism for BR. Therefore, it can be defined as follows,
where P c2 refers to the probability of failure as a result of collision at hop2 and P e2 refers to the probability of failure due to channel error at hop2. The probability of transmission (p 2 ) at hop2 can be derived in a similar manner as shown in (5) but with p f 2 in (8). The contention efficiency at hop2 (η 2 ) is given as follows,
where r 2 and n 2 represents the number of RSs and MSs at hop2, respectively. Contention efficiency at hop3: After successful BR at hop2, the RS at hop3 will begin the BR. With code BR at hop3, despite of the probability of failure (P f 3 ) as a result of probability of collision (P c3 ) and probability of channel error (P e3 ), the added failure probability is due to the probability of unavailability of bandwidth (P u3 ) and due to improper detection of transmitted CDMA code (P fc3 ). Therefore,
The P fc3 at hop3 can be given by [3] ,
where 144 refers to the number of subcarriers, T 3 is the detection threshold at hop3 and C is the number of codes transmitted. The P u3 can also be modeled as,
where q is the availability of bandwidth at BS and T r is the response time or waiting time by the stations of interest at hop3. The probability of transmission (p 3 ) at hop3 by considering P f 3 in (10) can also be derived in a similar manner as shown in (5). The P c3 at hop3 (R 3 ) is,
where n 3 refers to the number of stations (MS and RSs) at hop3. The contention efficiency at hop3 (η 3 ) is derived from the probability of successful BR given that the request is not affected by channel error, failure due to improper detection of transmitted code and unavailability of bandwidth at the BS. Hence, η 3 at hop3 is,
Overall Contention efficiency: Now, the contention efficiency (η) of a link with three-hop can thus be calculated by multiplying all the three hops' contention efficiency. Thus, considering equations (7), (9) and (14), the η is,
In general, the contention efficiency for multi-hop networks is as follows,
where h refers to the maximum number of hops. Access Delay: The access delay can be defined as the ratio of the number of stations contending for BR at each hop to the product of number of relays, the available transmission opportunities (T O ) and the contention efficiency at the corresponding hop [2] . The total access delay (D) can be obtained through,
In general, access delay for multihop networks is,
From Equations (16) and (18), the contention efficiency and the access delay of a link improve with an increase in the number of RS and code assigned for BR.
Simulation results
To explore the significance of multihop BR mechanism, the derived models are studied and validated through discrete event simulations. It is assumed that the probability of bandwidth request follows Poisson distribution, the detection of ranging code trials Bernoulli distribution and the channel error follows uniform distribution [1, 2, 3, 4] . Fig. 2 shows the access delay for various MSs with 25% channel error. For the given value of T O , the prime factor that determines the access delay is the number of RSs involved in the chosen network. The access delay reduces for increase in the number of RSs and irrespective of bandwidth availability at BS. From the Table I , the contention efficiency increases with an increase in the value of q. However, the failure due to unavailability of bandwidth is less significant beyond q equal to 0.60. This could have resulted due to mutual contention mechanism (joint message and code at appropriate hops) and through appropriate consideration of failure events in setting the contention window. However, two-fold increase in RSs, number of transmission opportunity and channel error show significant impact on contention efficiency and access delay.
Conclusion
In this letter, we developed failure models at appropriate hops of a link to compute the contention efficiency and access delay when the co-operative BR mechanism is carried out in WiMAX three-hop relay networks. On investigating various parameters, we conclude that the increasing the number of relays and bandwidth availability at BS beyond certain limits in multihop networks have less significance in contention performance.
